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COMMUNITY ACTION COMMISSION OF SANTA BARBARA COUNTY 
                      

STRATEGIC PLAN 2019 -2024 
 

Vision Statement 

 

Empowering Sustainable Independence 
 

Mission Statement 

 

In partnership with the community, we provide education and supportive services to residents of Santa Barbara County 

resulting in improved economic security and self-sufficiency. 

HISTORY AND OVERVIEW 

The Community Action Commission of Santa Barbara County (CACSB) was formed in 1964 as a 15-member Community Action Committee appointed by the 

County Board of Supervisors to address the causes and conditions of poverty. In May 1967, CACSB was incorporated as a private nonprofit organization 

providing Head Start early education services, followed by a senior support program in October of the same year. In 1969, an adult job-training program was 

added to CACSB’s menu of services. CACSB has gradually expanded to include a wide array of programs focused on addressing the causes and conditions of 

poverty. 

 

CACSB is now one of the largest nonprofit organizations in Santa Barbara County, employing nearly 400 staff and operating over 20 programs and services in 

the community, including Head Start/Early Start programs, the Senior Healthy Lunch program, energy assistance, home weatherization services, financial 

literacy and family self-sufficiency supportive services, a variety of prevention and intervention services for youth, and 2-1-1 information and referral helpline.  

CACSB prides itself on its sound fiscal practices and strong financial status as a growing nonprofit organization. The foundation of CACSB is the tripartite 

Board made up of one-third low-income (or representatives); one-third elected officials (or representatives); and one-third private or business 

representatives. 
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WHAT IS WORKING WELL 
 

Community Action Commission of Santa Barbara’s (CACSB) strategic planning process spanned several months of intense focus on what is currently working, 

where we would like to be in three to five years, and how we plan to strategically approach success. During this process we included board members, CACSB’s 

leadership team and staff, and stakeholders providing a view of what is working well in the areas of board, facilities, programs and the community. 

 

Agency: What Is Working Well 

Board:  The governing board structure is compliant with the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) and the composition of the board meets the federal 

and state regulations for tripartite representation: one-third democratically-selected to represent low-income; one-third elected officials or their representatives; 

and one-third private sector from major groups and interests in the community.   

 

The board actively utilizes the committee process to further the vision and mission of CACSB, and members take their roles and responsibilities seriously. The 

current meeting location is central to all members from the geographic area served. The board takes their fiduciary responsibility as a high priority, developing 

and examining the financial status of the organization on a regular basis and complying with the Organizational Standards regarding audits and financial 

reports. 

 

The board adheres to the National Community Action Partnership’s Organizational Standards as set forth for private nonprofit organizations, specifically 

regarding Organizational Standard 4.3 which states the strategic planning document continually use the full Results Oriented Management and Accountability 

(ROMA) cycle and support agency-wide implementation of ROMA. 

 

Facility:  The main office in Goleta houses administration, leadership and programs furthering the vision and mission of CACSB. The location is central to 

public transportation, ensuring it easily accessible. The site includes office spaces, a conference room, and a training room supporting activities for both staff 

and stakeholders. The two other offices (North: 201 West Chapel Street, Santa Maria) and (Mid: 120 West Chestnut Avenue, Lompoc) house additional 

leadership and program staff, and locations are accessible to the public.  The spaces are well managed and maintained, and new technology is helping to further 

the vision and mission of CACSB. 

 

Our twenty-four centers (which can be found on our website) are geographically represented and located near our clientele, providing high quality and safe 

program operations which include some outdoor classrooms. The centers are inviting and welcoming to the families we serve. 
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The Art of Giving Back Café site is CACSB’s new social enterprise located on County grounds, with commercial grade kitchen facilities serving breakfast and 

lunch and offering catering services, with all profits supporting our Senior Nutrition Program.   

                       

Program:  CACSB has an array of services provided to individuals and families through a delivery system designed for maximum efficiency and 

effectiveness while meeting the needs of the community. More on program is shown later in this plan. 

 

Community:  CACSB enjoys a positive relationship with our community, as reflected in staff involvement and participation in a wide range of committees, 

task forces and councils, as well as by participation on the board and in fund raising activities. 

 

Agency:  The Future 

 

Board:  Begin every meeting with all members present reciting CACSB’s Vision and Mission. CACSB anticipates representation from youth and seniors to 

help provide direction and impact for their respective populations’ unique and diverse needs. Board composition from the private sector would include 

representatives of major corporations sharing interest in furthering the vision and mission.   
 

Governing board meetings would be held more often, perhaps monthly – with some meetings face to face and others through remote technology, as appropriate.  

The face to face meetings would be held on a rotating basis at CACSB facilities throughout the geographic area served, providing board members an 

opportunity to experience different facilities and learn more about our program and staff. The Board will also maintain representation from early childhood 

educators and legal experts. 
 

Board members will continue to actively engage in promoting CACSB in the community and be Ambassadors to further the vision and mission. Board would 

be able to speak about ROMA fluently and with confidence. 
 

Facility:  CACSB would be the sole tenant at the Goleta site, affording reconfiguration of office space and allowing for adequate parking for personnel and 

clients. Technology and other equipment would be upgraded and modernized for maximum efficiency and performance. Office would go “green” in facility and 

technology. 
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The two other offices, North and Mid, would become assets of CACSB and additional space would be obtained to allow for one-stop service centers, providing 

a single reception area in each of the two locations and pods for the various programs linked together through technology. Technology, software and other 

equipment would be upgraded to optimize performance.  All offices would go “green” in facility and technology.  
 

The Art of Giving Back Café space will upgrade parking and renovate the inside/outside facility to promote a clean and inviting space for the Café and Catering 

programs. Partnerships would be formed to enhance resources from local culinary arts programs, restaurants and bakeries in our community. New delivery 

vehicles would support the delivery program in a safe and efficient manner. Technology, software/equipment would be modernized for maximum 

efficiency/performance.  All offices would go “green” in facility/technology.  

                         

The twenty-four centers would be located within CACSB assets and provide control over structure, maintenance, and security for personnel and clients.  Spaces 

would include outdoor classrooms and gardens in conjunction with food and clothing pantries. Technology, software and other equipment would be upgraded 

to optimize performance. All offices would go “green” in facility and technology.  

 

Program: CACSB programs will enhance and expand service delivery to individuals and families through a comprehensive plan to meet the needs identified 

in the Community Needs Assessment. This would include a centralized or single intake system and use of the ROMA Family Outcomes Matrix. More on 

program is shown later in this plan. 

 

Community: All members of our community will be familiar with and understand our programs and their relevance to the needs found in the Community 

Needs Assessment. Community members will have a positive view of CACSB and continue to provide financial and other resources to support furthering the 

vision and mission. 

 

LOCAL THEORY OF CHANGE: The complex nature of poverty in Santa Barbara County requires that CACSB not only provide a broad, comprehensive 

array of services that address its causes and conditions, but that we also work to remove the stigma of poverty. CACSB must act as an advocate, educating the 

local community about the services, resources and policy changes needed to promote self-sufficiency for low-income people. 

 

The journey to independence begins with stabilizing the family and addressing key factors that result from ongoing financial crisis: stable housing, food, and 

utilities. In some instances, the family may also need to address mental health and/or substance abuse issues. Once the family is stable, finding employment 

at a living wage, accessing affordable, quality child care and youth development activities, affordable medical and dental care, and providing opportunities to 

gain new job skills and/or education are critical next steps to becoming independent. Opportunities to become actively involved in their local schools and 
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communities are also important as families learn to navigate complex systems of care and advocate on behalf of themselves and their children. Finally, 

families must gain the knowledge and skills to manage money, understand credit and build assets needed to achieve long-term financial stability.  

Creating a centralized system of care which assesses the individual needs of each individual or family, then identifies a specific set of “bundled” services 

needed to address those needs – both within CACSB and through available community resources – is the key to moving families down the path to self-

sufficiency. Ultimately, CACSB is working for the benefit of the entire community by giving disadvantaged families a stable platform to stand on to raise their 

own standard of living and improve their overall well-being.  

 

AGENCY SCORECARD:  CACSB will implement a Scorecard tracking key performance indicators related to this strategic plan reflecting fiscal, human 

resources, information technology, and program operations.  
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       ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
        Children Services      Chief Financial Officer 

             Lorraine Neenan       Michael Williams (Interim) 

 
    Family & Youth Services     Chief Operating Officer 

     Seth Miller                      Tony Mitchell 

 

           Senior Nutrition Services     Human Resources 

     Tony Mitchell           Monica Moreno 

 

            Community Services      Development Manager 

     Kemba Lawrence                 Linda Rosso 

      

 

 

 

  

BBOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Head Start 

Policy Council 

Chief Executive Officer 

Patricia Keelean 
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       BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
  

Low Income Sector 
 

Private Sector Public Sector 

Policy Council Chair 

Gabriela Gonzales 

 

Secretary/Treasurer 

Karin Dominguez 

Santa Maria Bonita School District 

 

Board Chair 

Robert Freeman 

CenCal Health 

 

Board Member 

Sanford Riggs 

Housing Authority of Santa Barbara 

County 

 Board Member 

Josephine Torres 

Children’s Services Advisory Committee 

 

Board Member 

Guy Walker 

Wealth Management Strategies 

Board Member   

Alexander Saunders 

Saunders Law Office 

Board Member  

Sharon Lutz 

Cottage Hospital 

  Vice-Chair 

  Elizabeth Snyder 

  Dignity Health 

Board Member 

 Phylene Wiggins 

Ventura County Community Foundation 

Board Member 

James Kyriaco 

Councilmember City of Goleta 

 
Board Member 

Steve Lavagnino 

1st District Supervisor Santa Barbara 

Co. 

 

 

Board Member 

Mike Cordero 

Councilmember City of Santa Maria 

 

Board Member 

Jenelle Osborne 

Mayor, City of Lompoc 

 
Board Member 

Oscar Gutierrez 

Councilmember Santa Barbara City 

Council 
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   CACSB ANNUAL BUDGET 
 

 
 

Community Action Commission of Santa Barbara County, Inc. 
Budget Comparison 

 

REVENUE SOURCES: 
 

                              

$ 23,381,051 $ 24,087,575 $ 23,989,401 $ 25,150,288 $ 23,424,343 $ 22,937,847 $ 23,358,075 $ 25,631,367 $ 26,867,520 $ 28,344,560 $ 27,115,908 

 

EXPENDITURES: 
 

30 

56 

37 

 
86 

69 

56 

84 

30 

94 

64 

14 
 

(517,000) 

 
$ 23,331,522 

 
$ 23,892,125 

 
$ 23,698,741 

 
$ 24,712,219 

 
$ 23,300,019 

 
$ 22,926,679 

 
$ 23,709,232 

 
$ 26,210,728 

 
$ 27,140,032 

 
$ 27,850,899 

 
 

$ 26,713,074 

 
$ 49,529 

 
$ 195,450 

 
$ 290,660 

 
$ 438,069 

 
$ 124,324 

 
$ 11,168 

 
$ (351,157) 

 
$ (579,361) 

 
$ (272,511) 

 
$ 493,661 

 
$ 402,834 
 

Federal Agencies 

State Agencies 

Local Government Units 

Public 

Donations 

Program Income 

Interdepartmental Transfers 

Miscellaneous 

In-Kind Donations 

CSBG Funding 

(used to reduce indirect cost) 

 

Personnel 

Consultants & Contractual Services 

Supplies 

Food 

Equipment 

Space Rental 

Insurance 

Utilities, Telephone 

Repairs & Maintenance 

Printing 

Postage 

Travel 

Vehicle Lease expense 

Training 

Recruitment/Marketing 

Miscellaneous 

In-kind 

Indirect (Overhead) Cost 

CSBG Admin Cost 

 

$ 14,684,010 

1,247,562 

530,113 

1,993,722 

120,640 

385,016 

123,998 

256,384 

270,399 

36,854 

8,564 

197,547 

100,000 

76,686 

161,936 

229,700 

900,000 

2,508,391 

(500,000) 

 

$ 14,448,942 

1,488,786 

631,154 

2,205,133 

138,374 

469,046 

149,472 

310,412 

316,260 

39,102 

11,178 

245,579 

96,785 

98,865 

205,551 

263,894 

966,504 

2,329,794 

(522,702) 

 

$ 13,767,951 

1,847,600 

685,922 

2,303,496 

212,888 

407,681 

148,579 

362,571 

469,226 

32,118 

11,613 

213,703 

58,106 

60,711 

161,605 

288,941 

991,940 

2,201,479 

(527,388) 

 

$ 13,942,666 

1,781,795 

982,293 

2,310,154 

83,634 

361,893 

138,291 

335,292 

460,060 

22,248 

10,527 

200,294 

 

$ 13,677,323 

1,630,168 

2,764,020 

 

$ 13,593,933 $ 14,115,4 

1,512,188 1,480,7 

2,741,618 3,031,3 

------Included in Supplies-------- 

76,429 141,4 

368,909 382,0 

131,642 125,8 

298,592 311,3 

436,784 475,2 

10,473 18,3 

7,861 7,4 

122,550 109,1 

 

$ 15,424,151 

1,964,128 

2,846,265 

 

$ 15,376,293 

3,068,666 

2,925,185 

 

$ 17,391,444 

2,744,560 

3,328,449 

 

$ 15,028,830 

1,937,754 

3,469,925 

 

128,194 

352,879 

136,132 

326,934 

477,294 

29,359 

8,847 

125,135 

 

137,310 

379,434 

124,500 

327,990 

671,822 

710 

8,573 

174,542 

 

99,505 

508,038 

127,164 

352,963 

432,866 

23,654 

15,837 

330,316 

 

407,007 

551,943 

126,960 

399,863 

523,367 

29,068 

9,959 

282,033 

 

126,716 

540,209 

113,017 

346,000 

685,095 

7,818 

9,835 

241,283 

 

85,115 

122,491 

949,985 

891,138 

2,561,731 

(527,388) 

 

65,336 

67,686 

636,332 

1,024,442 

2,346,941 

(497,003) 

 

65,901 

39,276 

669,873 

976,555 

2,324,095 

(450,000) 

 

57,687 

38,492 

470,019 

1,345,693 

2,457,539 

(489,886) 

 

107,947 

32,863 

300,040 

1,951,616 

2,194,126 

(380,000) 

 

2019 

  Budget  

 

2018 

      Projected  

 

2017 

Actual  

 

2016 

  Actual  

 

2015 

  Actual  

 

2014 

  Actual  

 

2013 

  Actual  

 

2012 

  Actual  

 

2011 

  Actual  

 

2010 

  Actual  

 

2009 

  Actual  

 

$ 12,364,027 

7,122,897 

2,062,627 

30,000 

350,000 

50,000 

700,000 

301,500 

900,000 

(500,000) 

 

$ 12,849,375 

6,147,521 

2,226,611 

11,534 

500,000 

68,231 

1,653,231 

187,272 

966,504 

(522,702) 

 

$ 12,293,578 

5,500,491 

2,707,676 

32,597 

684,420 

97,490 

1,841,405 

367,191 

991,940 

(527,388) 

 

$ 11,025,865 

6,880,803 

3,159,882 

30,409 

415,388 

111,884 

1,791,075 

316,456 

891,138 

527,388 

 

$ 10,594,740 

6,132,717 

3,264,465 

67,252 

491,497 

85,969 

1,817,009 

48,250 

874,442 

48,002 

 

$ 11,348,931 

5,112,268 

2,732,053 

101,389 

386,699 

93,649 

2,105,770 

54,212 

1,002,876 

0 

 

$ 10,624,233 

5,246,246 

3,505,990 

92,326 

375,724 

146,077 

1,436,269 

287,238 

1,116,803 

527,170 

 

$ 11,354,674 

5,648,136 

4,198,398 

152,572 

376,503 

187,465 

1,511,670 

344,202 

1,303,609 

554,138 

 

$ 11,188,917 

6,390,545 

4,619,047 

148,015 

393,710 

344,983 

1,570,927 

244,881 

1,345,693 

620,802 

 

$ 11,753,803 

6,388,969 

4,536,332 

236,533 

181,033 

210,058 

1,659,561 

206,384 

1,916,807 

1,255,080 

 

$ 11,495,516 

5,422,992 

4,327,761 

371,275 

194,767 

143,805 

1,714,408 

749,370 

1,951,616 

744,398 

 

45,309 

37,121 

472,048 

1,116,803 

1,839,431 

 

76,368 

18,196 

786,280 

1,303,609 

1,966,850 

 

123,478 

53,080 

479,881 

1,916,807 
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• Behavioral Wellness 
Program

• Transitional Age 
Youth (TAY) Program

• Los 
Compadres/YOBG 
Program

• Cal Prep (Personal 
Responsibility 
Education Program

• Information and 
Education (I&E) 
Program

• Cal SOAP (Student 
Opportunity & 
Access Program)

• Teenage Pregnancy 
& Parenting 
Program 
(TAPP/AFLP)

• Enhanced Family 
Reunification 
Program

• South Coast Task 
Force on Youth 
Safety (SCTFYS) 

C
o

m
m

u
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y 

 S
er
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s

• Utility Assistance 
Program

• Weatherization 
Services

• Family Self-
Sufficiency Program

• Financial Literacy 
Program

• Senior Home Repair 
Program

• 2-1-1 Santa Barbara

C
h

ild
re

n
's

 S
er
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ce

s

• Head Start

• Early Head Start: 
Infants & Toddlers 
Program

• Children’s Waiting 
Room (Courthouse)

Se
n

io
r 

N
u

tr
it

io
n

• Healthy Table 
Program

• Healthy at Home 
Program

Programs and Services 

and Services 
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Chart of Dream Outcomes Year One: 

 

Category  Dream     Action Steps   Responsibility and Time Frame 

BOARD  Recite Vision and Mission at meetings Board agenda    CEO – 6 months 

   Board include youth and seniors  Non-voting members   CEO and Executive Committee – ongoing 

   Monthly board meetings   Face-to-face or remote  Executive Committee 

         Alternate locations 

   Board understand value of programs  Presentations from staff  CEO and Leadership Team 

   Board help improve network of support Board recommend names to CEO Board, CEO and Development Director 

   ROMA competent    Periodic training   CEO and staff 

 

FACILITIES  

   Facility Committee    Develop plans and schedule  CEO and staff 

Gain site control of all facilities  Purchase or low-no rent  Facility Committee and CEO – 5 years 

 

Main Office  Reconfigure current space Goleta site Dividers to utilize open space  CEO and Leadership Team – 2 years 

   Maintenance improved   Partner with property owners  CEO and Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Technology and equipment modernized Write grants and tech partnerships CEO and Development Director – 3 years 

   Parking spot of the week for employees Random draw each week   CEO and Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Sound proofing offices   White noise machines   CEO and Leadership Team – 6 months 

   Universal procurement process  Utilize county system   CFO and Leadership Team – 1 year 

 

North and Mid Single reception area for each site  Research off-site locations  TBD 

   One-stop centers    Reconfigure current spaces  TBD 

   Technology and equipment modernized Research video conferencing  CEO and Leadership Team – 1 year 

         Internet options for clients  Development Director 

   Site safety at all locations   Improve security and lighting  Leadership Team 

   Mobile units     Energy/health/mental health  TBD 
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             Chart of Dream Outcomes Year One (Continued) 

Category  Dream     Action Steps   Responsibility and Time Frame 

FACILITIES 

Art/Giving Back Café & Catering 

   Wish list & include in newsletter/website Include small as well as large items Development Director – 6 months 

   Decrease cost of doing business  Partner with culinary programs  CEO, Development Director – 1 year 

   Upgrade inside/outside & parking   Engage contractors and county Development Director – 1 year 

   Technology/equipment modernized  Grant writing – tech partnerships Development Director and CEO – 1 year 
  

 Centers Move locations to offsite control  Research rent/lease options  TBD 

   Outdoor gardens    Build gardens into current sites Children’s Services, volunteers – 2 years 

   Food and clothing pantries   Research available space  Partner with civic and local groups 

   Technology/equipment modernized  Grant writing – tech partnerships CEO and Development Director – 2 years 

   Site safety     Improve security and lighting  Leadership Team – 1 year 
 

COMMUNITY Community is aware of CACSB  CAC Rebranding   CEO and Leadership Team – 6 months 

Marketing Plan   Marketing professional – 6 months 

   Community supports programs  Individual ask process “friends” Board, Development Director – 1 year 
    

LEADERSHIP Separate budget for Leadership Team Funding for marketing/development CFO and CEO – 1 year 

TEAM  Conferences      Offer conference spots to LT  CFO and CEO – 1 year 

   Apparel with new logo and name  Set aside funding for recognition CFO, CEO, & Leadership Team – 6 months  

   Training for LT on budget development Hold sessions during LT meetings CFO – 6 months 

   Meeting room modernized IT and video Research configuration of office COO and landlords- 1 year 

   Priority for LT request for maintenance Develop system for high priority Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Leadership/staff connections   Leadership/staff luncheons  Leadership Team and CEO – 1 year 

   Leadership Team support   Create Associate Director positions Leadership Team and CEO – TBD 
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       Chart of Dream Outcomes Year One (Continued) 

 

Category  Dream     Action Steps   Responsibility and Time Frame 

STAFF  Formal recruitment/retention plan  Create plan for new talent  HR Director, Leadership Team – 6 months 

   Succession planning    Develop long term plan  CEO, Leadership Team – 2 years 

   Train staff for career path in management Include junior staff    HR Director, Leadership Team – 3 years 

   Train staff for career path in leadership Partner with higher education  HR Director, Leadership Team – 3 years 

   Communication LT and staff   Provide in-house support  Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Train staff ROMA and Community Action Bullets from LT meetings to staff Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Expand “Ambassador Training”  Teach staff to be Ambassadors Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Train staff on Family Outcomes Matrix Staff meetings    Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Train staff on Central Intake Process  Staff meetings    Leadership Team – 1 year 

   Promote continuing education for staff Update/schedule training dates HR Director – 2 years 

   Implement Staff Satisfaction Survey  Design survey/schedule annually HR Director – 6 months 
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Chart of Family Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One: 

Needs Assessment Results  

FAMILY NEED:   SERVICE:          OUTCOME: 

Families lack   2.1.1: Linkages and referrals          Families obtain/maintain  

Affordable   Weatherization Services:  Repairs, weatherize, etc.       Affordable Housing 

Housing  Utility Assistance:  Funding and education    

   Senior Services: Meals delivered and meals at centers   

   AFLP: Expecting/parenting females receive positive development services 

Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 

   Supportive Housing (NEW): Intensive case management for CAC Clients who are  

  homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. Eviction diversion, financial literacy,  

  deposit assistance, moving assistance, referral/linkages with the Continuum of Care,  

  Housing Authority and other resources 

   Temporary/Transitional Housing Program (NEW): Provides housing for CAC clients  

  single parent women and children for 6-12 months.   

  Case management, referral/linkages for employment, food and other basic needs, financial  

  literacy training, assistance with temporary emergency housing - first month rental deposits 

   Home-Ownership Program (NEW): First-time homebuyer classes for CACSB Clients  Families - home ownership  

 

Families are not  2.1.1: Referrals and linkages          Families are aware of health/ 

aware of health & AFLP: Expecting and parenting females receive positive development services   dental services 

dental services Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 

   Family Self-Sufficiency: Comprehensive case management in employment, education, 

  housing, etc.   

   Senior Nutrition:  Implement formal “Wellness Check” for homebound  

   CACSB Mobile Services Vehicle (NEW):  North/Mid/South     Area for support is increased     
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Chart of Family Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One: 

Needs Assessment Results  

FAMILY NEED:    SERVICE:        OUTCOME: 

Families lack mental      2.1.1: Referrals and linkages        Families obtain mental health and 

health and                    behavioral health services 

behavioral health      AFLP: Expecting/parenting females receive positive development 

support        YOBG: Males 13-18 receive prosocial services  

        Family Self-Sufficiency: Comprehensive case management  

        Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 

        Senior Nutrition: Implement formal “Wellness Check” for homebound 

        Trauma-Informed Care (NEW): Agency-wide implementation 

        CACSB Mobile Services Vehicle (NEW): Outreach north/mid and south 

 

Families lack           2.1.1: Referrals and linkages        Families linked: financial/budgeting  

financial and        OCAP: Families receive financial literacy education   

budgeting support      AFLP: Expecting/parenting females receive life skills training    Families increase life skills/financial 

        Family Self-Sufficiency: Financial literacy training and comprehensive  

       case management in areas including employment, education and housing 

        Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 

 

Families are at       2.1.1: Referrals and linkages     `   Families linked to prevention 

risk of        Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 

child abuse       Family Self-Sufficiency: Comprehensive case management including   Families avoid child abuse  

       employment, education, and housing     

     AFLP: Comprehensive case management and parent education. 

        Trauma-Informed Care (NEW): Agency-wide ACE 

     National Safe Place (NEW): Implement model in all regions children and youth safe haven     
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Chart of Family Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One (Continued) 

Needs Assessment Results  

FAMILY NEED:   SERVICE:        OUTCOME: 

Families are not aware of   2.1.1: Referrals and linkages      Families are aware of child-care services  

child-care services   Children’s Services: Comprehensive services   Children are school ready 

     Family Self-Sufficiency: Comprehensive case management  

     including employment, education and housing 

     Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 

 

Individuals/families lack  2.1.1: Referrals and linkages      Families obtain nutritious food 

nutritious food   Senior Services: Meals are delivered and meals at centers 

     Children’s Services: Comprehensive education and family support services 
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Chart of Agency Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One: 

Needs Assessment Results  

AGENCY NEED:   SERVICE:        OUTCOME: 

Our agency lacks the tools   Implement Centralized Intake System (NEW) with single  Agency implements “No Wrong Door” 

Needed to implement a      intake screening form and Family Outcomes Matrix    

“No Wrong Door”      to assess comprehensive needs of individuals/families  

service delivery system     at first contact (Family Outcome Matrix) 

CACSB Mobile Services Vehicle (NEW): Onsite services in Agency service delivery area improved 

         North, Mid and South county neighborhoods 

 

Our agency lacks   Train staff on legal issues impacting immigrants, client advocacy Agency improves immigration training 

immigration training and     and avoiding immigration scams         and resources 

resources     2.1.1: Referrals and linkages/create webpage and resource guide  

 

Our agency is unable to  Implement formalized staff wellness program   Agency supports well-being of staff 

support the well-being of staff  

 

Our agency is unable to  Advocate for additional funding to pay living wage   Agency provides all staff with living wage 

provide all staff with   Educate students and institutions about student loan   Our agency provides benefits to staff 

living wage         forgiveness working in a nonprofit 

     Make health care benefits competitive 

 

Our agency lacks resources  Seek funding to advance agency’s use of technology for  Agency modernizes technology 

to modernize technology       client services, volunteer recruitment/management  

          teleconferencing, fund raising, etc. 

 

Our agency lacks training in Provide in-house technology, IT and budget training   Agency improves use of technology/budgets 

technology and budgets 
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Chart of Agency Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One (Continued) 

Needs Assessment Results  

AGENCY NEED:   SERVICE:        OUTCOME: 

Our agency lacks resources to Hire a communications/media specialist, rebrand website,  Agency has a comprehensive  

implement a comprehensive  multi-social media platform, news media, etc.      communication/marketing strategy 

communication/marketing  

strategy   

 

Our agency lacks opportunities Annual Individual Development Plan (IDP) for all staff  Agency will implement professional staff 

for professional staff   Leadership Team recognized on the website         development 

development    Leadership Team receives training on budget and audits 

     Leadership Team receives training on ROMA and 

          Community Action 

 

Our agency lacks adequate  Seek additional funding sources to support infrastructure and Agency improves infrastructure and 

resources to support         capacity building           enhances capacity building 

infrastructure and future  

capacity building 

 

Our agency is unable to   Develop a targeted, streamlined recruitment strategy to hire  Agency obtains qualified staff 

attract and hire qualified      qualified staff 

candidates for employment  Create career paths for program staff to move into leadership 

         and/or management positions 

     Evaluate agency pay scale and student loan forgiveness program  
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Chart of Community Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One: 

Needs Assessment Results  

COMMUNITY NEED:   SERVICE:        OUTCOME: 

Our community lacks enough  Partner with organizations to increase affordable housing units Affordable housing units increased 

affordable housing units       (i.e., Continuum of Care, Housing Authority, etc.) 

      Seek designation as a Community Housing Development Org. 

           (CHDO) for Homeowner Rehab, etc. 

      2.1.1: Referrals and linkages; create Housing Services webpage  

     and resource guide; advocate promoting low-income housing 

 

Our community is not aware  Educate and train stakeholders on the resources available in the Our community is aware of health  

of health and dental services      community; partner with providers of health/dental services     dental services 

      CACSB Mobile Services Vehicle (NEW): Outreach in north 

           mid and south county low-income neighborhoods 

      Sponsor regional health and dental fairs 

 

Our community is not aware  Educate and train stakeholders on the resources available in the Our community is aware of mental 

of mental and behavioral health       community through partnerships with Behavioral Wellness     and behavioral health services 

services           and other local resources 

      CACSB Mobile Services Vehicle (NEW): Outreach in north 

           mid, and south county low-income neighborhoods 

      2.1.1:  Referrals and linkages; create webpage listing available 

           mental health and behavioral health services; resource guide 

 

Our community lacks utility assistance Research funding to support utility services for vulnerable and Our community has utility 

for vulnerable populations –       undocumented           assistance for vulnerable 

undocumented     Partner with CalCAPA to advocate for expanded local/regional     populations - undocumented 

           and state poverty guidelines 
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Chart of Community Outcomes for Activities/Services/Strategies Year One (Continued) 

Needs Assessment Results  

COMMUNITY NEED:   SERVICE:        OUTCOME: 

Our community lacks coordination  SCTFYS: Leader and service provider meetings.   Our community achieves  

between agencies providing services      Develop a strategic plan outlining goals/strategy for     coordination between agencies 

to promote youth safety         enhancing services through local partnerships, including     providing services to promote 

           a local “referral system”         youth safety 

      2.1.1:  Referrals and linkages; create webpage listing available 

           services/programs in mid-county; resource guide 

      Advocacy to create Youth Service Centers which co-locate  Community will provide safe 

           youth service providers under one roof, offering a      places for youth in county 

           “safe zone” for all youth in North, Mid and South county 
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Indicators of Success - Family:   

  

ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:  CACSB         Program:  Children’s Services       • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 
Families need 

children to be 
school ready 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
914 children and 

their families will 
receive 

comprehensive 

services that may 
include education, 

health, and mental 

health supportive 
services during the 

school year 7/1/18 

through 6/30/19 
 

 

 
Families have 

children that are 
school ready 

 
492 of 914 children or 

54% will complete 
program during the 

school year 7/1/18 

through 6/30/19  
 

433 of 492 children or 

88% will be school 
ready during the school 

year 7/1/18 through 

6/30/19 
  

  
Desired Results 

Developmental 
Profile (DRDP) 

assessment (pre/post) 

 

 
Data Source 

Learning Genie data 
base system 

 

Personnel 

Classroom personnel 

input on an ongoing 

basis 
 

Procedure 

Collected at 
classroom sessions 

 
Collected daily, measured 

three times per year 
(October, January and 

April), and reported to 

stakeholders (public, CAC 
Board, Head Start Policy 

Council and funder) 

 
Retrieve data three times 

per year for analysis by 

external entity 

Mission:   
Working in partnership with families and community to provide education and services that support healthy development, self-sufficiency and 

enhance the quality of life for eligible children and families. 

 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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       ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:     CACSB        Program:  Senior Services       • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 
# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 
 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Senior citizens lack 
access to nutritious 

foods and 

opportunities for 
socialization 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

1200 senior citizens 
will participate in 

daily hot lunch meals 

at community meal 
centers and through 

home delivery during 

the period 7/1/18 
through 6/30/19 

 

450 seniors will 
participate in daily 

social activities and 

nutrition counseling 
at community meal 

centers during period 

7/1/18 through 
6/30/19 

 

Senior citizens obtain 
access to nutritious 

foods and 

opportunities for 
socialization 

 

 

365 of 1200 senior 
citizens or 30% will 

have access to hot 

lunches at community 
meal centers at least 3 

days per week and 

participate in nutrition 
counseling during 

7/1/18 through 6/30/19. 

 
307 of 450 senior 

citizens or 68% will 

participate in home 
delivered meals for at 

least 6 days per week 

during 7/1/18 through 
6/30/19.  

 
 

 

  

Meal count forms 
(community meal 

centers) 

 
Transport records 

(community meal 

centers and home 
delivered meal 

program) 

 
Client tracking logs 

(community meal 

centers) 
 

Pre Post Surveys 

 
 

 

Data Source 

SAMS database 

Case files 

File cabinets 
 

Personnel 

Agency staff 
Partner reports 

 

Procedure 

During meals  

Home visits 

Follow-up phone                 
contacts 

 

Tracking logs and 
transport records will be 

collected daily  

 
Reported annually to  

Area Agency on Aging 

(AAA) and CAC 
management/board 

 

Mission:   
With local and private partners, we provide nutrition and senior enrichment services, resulting in reduced hunger and improved socialization (well-
being). 

 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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      ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  

National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  
Organization:  CACSB   Program: Community Services – Weatherization Services    • Family     • Agency     • Community 

Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 
Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 
offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 
Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 
The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 
 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Income eligible 

residents lack 
resources to 

maintain healthy, 

safe and energy 
efficient homes  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

300 residents will 

receive 
weatherization 

services, such as 

appliance 
replacement and 

repair, air sealing and 

water conservation 
during the contact 

year 

 

 

Income eligible 

residents obtain 
resources to maintain 

healthy, safe and 

energy efficient 
homes 

 

 

270 of 300 residents, or 

90%, will complete the 
program through post-

inspection during 

10/1/18 through 9/30/19 
 

  

Post-inspection form 

 

 

Data Source 

Hancock database 
Case notes 

Case files 

File cabinet 
 

Personnel 

Field supervisor 
Agency staff 

Partner reporting 

 
Procedures 

Home visits 

Office visits 

Phone follow-up 

 

 

Final inspection at time of 

inspection (collected) 
 

Entered into database 

weekly 
 

Reported weekly to 

funding source and 
monthly to management 

 

Mission:   
We provide services to income eligible residents, resulting in healthy, safe, and energy efficient homes, in collaboration with our partners. 

 

Proxy Outcome: N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension 

National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  
Organization:    CACSB   Program: Utility Assistance       • Family     • Agency     • Community 

Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 
Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 
offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 
Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 
The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 
 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Income eligible 
residents lack 

financial and 

educational 
resources to 

obtain/maintain 

utility services  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1300 income eligible 
residents will receive 

bill pay financial 

assistance services 
with conservation 

and budget 

educational materials 
 

 

Income eligible 
residents obtain 

financial and 

educational resources 
to obtain/maintain 

utility services  

 

1200 of 1300 residents, 
or 92%, will complete 

the process and 

obtain/maintain utility 
services through state 

transfer during 10/1/18 

through 9/30/19  

  

Completed budgets 
 

Transfer report 

 
Utility bills 

 

 

Data Source 

Client case files 

File cabinet 

CORE data system 
 

Personnel 

Agency staff 
 

Procedure 

Office visits 
Phone follow-up 

 

Budgets collected at time 
of session 

 

Other data collected 
weekly 

 

Reported weekly to 
funding source and 

monthly to management 

 

Mission:   
Working collaboratively with our partners, we provide financial assistance and education to income eligible residents, resulting in 

obtaining/maintaining utility services. 

 

 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:    CACSB  Program: Economic Empowerment Program (OCAP)    • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 
# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 
 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Low-income and 
vulnerable families 

in Northern Santa 

Barbara County 
need comprehensive 

and supportive 

financial literacy 
education 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

40 families receive 
financial literacy 

education through 

Your Money, Your 
Goals (YMYG) 

curriculum in 

FY2019. 
 

 

 

Low-income and 
vulnerable families in 

Northern Santa 

Barbara County 
obtain 

comprehensive and 

supportive financial 
literacy education. 

  

30/40, or 75%, of 
families who complete 

the YMYG toolkit will 

demonstrate improved 
financial well-being 

from their baseline 

assessment to the post 
assessment. 

 

 
30/40, or 75%, of 

families with a financial 

SMART goal will show 
progress in achieving 

that goal within 6 

months of development. 
 

  

Pre/Post Assessment 
results 

 

Case notes 

 

Data Source 

Case files 

File cabinet 

 
Personnel 

Agency staff 

 
Procedures 

Office visits 

Phone follow-up                     
contact 

 

 

Pre/Post Assessment 
results recorded on an 

ongoing basis.  

 
SMART Goal progress 

assessed on an ongoing 

basis. 
 

Results reported quarterly 

to management and CAC 
Board of Directors. 

Mission:   
Collaboratively we provide parents of children age 0-5 in Northern Santa Barbara County financial education resulting in improved economic 

opportunity. 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension 

National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  
Organization:  CACSB  Program: Community Services – Family Self-Sufficiency Program   • Family     • Agency     • Community 

Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 
Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 
offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 
Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve each 

outcome divided by the 

number served; the % 

expected to achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 
The Actual # of 

clients achieving 

the outcome, 

divided by the 

number served; 

the % of clients 

who achieved 

each outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 
 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 
Income-eligible 

residents lack 

resources to 
improve self-

sufficiency. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
12 income-eligible 

adults will receive 

case management and 
self-sufficiency 

services such as 

employment, 
education and 

housing. 

 
Income-eligible 

residents obtain 

resources to improve 
self-sufficiency. 

 
1 of 12, or 8%, will obtain 

employment. 

 
1 of 12, or 8%, will obtain 

a recognized credential, 

certificate or degree. 
 

6 of 12, or 50%, will 

obtain access to safe, 
affordable housing. 

  
Pay Stubs 

 

 
Certificate or Degree 

 

 
 

Rent/Lease 

Agreement  
 

 

Data Source 

Case Notes 

CAP60 
File cabinet 

 

Personnel 

Case Manager 

 

Procedures 

CM Meetings 

Phone follow-up 

 

 
Collected at time of event. 

 

Reported monthly to 
management. 

 

Reported annually to 
funder. 

Mission:   
Collaboratively, we provide case management and resources to income-eligible residents resulting in improved self-sufficiency.  

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:     CACSB      Program: YOBG      • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 
# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 
 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Male youth age 13-
18 under probation 

supervision need 

tailored services to 
increase prosocial 

behaviors. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

R&R2: 

150 male youth 

participate in the 

Reasoning and 
Rehabilitation 2 For 

Youth – Short 

Version (R&R2) 
curriculum during 

FY2019 (7/1/18-

6/30/19).  
 

Joven Noble: 

110 male youth will 
participate in the 

Joven Noble 

curriculum during 
FY2019 (7/1/18-

6/30/19).  
 

Aftercare: 

60 youth will receive 
Aftercare services 

and mentoring. 

 

Male youth age 13-
18 under probation 

supervision obtain 

tailored services to 
increase prosocial 

behaviors. 

 
 

 

R&R2 113/150, or 
75%, of youth who 

complete the full R&R2 

curricula will 
demonstrate notable 

improvement in 

prosocial behaviors.  
 

Joven Noble 

82/110, or 75%, of 
youth who complete the 

full Joven Noble 

curricula will 
demonstrate notable 

improvement in 

prosocial behaviors. 
 

Aftercare 
54/60, or 90%, will have 

at least 3 in-person 

contacts per month for 3 
months. 

 

  

Tracking sheet 
Pre/post surveys 

Work plan 

Case notes 
 

 

Data Source 

Excel spreadsheet 

Case notes 

File cabinet 
F: drive 

 

Personnel 

Agency staff 

 

 
Procedure 

During service 

delivery 
 

Office visits 

 
Follow-up phone calls 

 

Pre-surveys are collected 
at the beginning of the 

cohort and post-surveys 

are collected at the end. 
Reporting is done at least 

biannually. 

 
Work plans are collected 

periodically. 

 
Quarterly reports to 

management and CAC 

Board of Directors. 
 

 

Mission:   
Collaboratively, we provide educational and community services to males, ages 13-18, on probation to improve their self-sufficiency and reduce 

recidivism. 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   

http://www.appliedmgt.com/
http://www.appliedmgt.com/
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      ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:   CACSB            Program: AFLP      • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 
# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 
 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Expectant and 
parenting females 

age 12-19 years 

residing in Northern 
Santa Barbara 

County need to 

increase life skills 
for self-sufficiency 

and parenting. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

40 expectant & 
parenting females age 

12-19 residing in 

Northern Santa 
Barbara County will 

participate in Positive 

Youth Development 
(PYD) case 

management this 

fiscal year (7/1/18-
6/30/19).  

 

 

Expectant and 
parenting females age 

12-19 years residing 

in Northern Santa 
Barbara County 

obtain increased life 

skills for self-
sufficiency and 

parenting. 

 

School:  

30 out of 40 or 75% 
participants will remain 

in school while enrolled 

in the program.  
 

13 out of 15 or 85%  

age/grade-eligible 
participants will 

graduate high school or 

earn high school 
equivalent at the 

conclusion of the 

service. 

 

Parenting:  

30 out of 40 or 75% 
participants will 

improve skills related to 

parent/caregiver within 
1 year of enrollment. 

  

Comprehensive 

baseline assessment 
(CBA) 

 

Acuity Scale  
 

YOA  

 

Case notes  

 

 
 

 

Data Source 

Penelope database 

Case notes 

File cabinet 
 

Personnel 

Case manager 
Entry staff 

Agency file 

 
Procedures 

Office visit 

Follow-up  
 

 

 

Case status and files 
maintained on an ongoing 

basis. 

Penelope reports run 

monthly. 

Annual report submitted to 

funder on 8/31 after the 
conclusion of the fiscal 

year and stored in the FYS 

f;//drive. 

Quarterly reports to 

management and CAC 

Board of Directors. 

Mission:  
Collaboratively in Northern Santa Barbara County, we provide supportive services to expectant and parenting females age 12-19, resulting in 

successful parenting and improved self-sufficiency. 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   
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ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:       CACSB        Program:  CA PREP      • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 
# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Individuals ages 10-
19 in Santa Barbara 

County lack 

information and/or 
education regarding 

reproductive and 

sexual health.  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

450 individuals will 
receive the 10-hour, 

comprehensive, and 

medically accurate 
reproductive and 

sexual health 

curriculum Making 
Proud Choices 

(MPC). 

 

Individuals ages 10-
19 in Santa Barbara 

County obtain 

information and/or 
education regarding 

reproductive and 

sexual health. 

 

 

400/450, or 89% of 
individuals ages 10-19 

will attend at least one 

module of MPC. 
 

300/400, or 75%, of 

participants will 
complete a minimum of 

75% of the MPC 

modules. 
 

 

 
 

  

Pre/Post Surveys 
 

Attendance 

records/sign-in 
sheets 

 

SharePoint 

 

Data Source 

Case files 

File cabinet 

FYS F:drive 
Sharepoint 

 

Personnel 

Health educator 

Agency staff 

 
Procedures 

Office visits 

Phone follow-up 

 

Overall participation 
monitored quarterly in 

alignment with funder 

report deadlines. 
 

Pre/Post Surveys, sign-in 

sheets and data entry on an 
ongoing basis.  

 

Quarterly Reports to 
management and CAC 

Board of Directors. 

Mission:   
Collaboratively we provide reproductive and sexual health education to participants ages 10-19, resulting in 

well-being and healthy lifestyles. 

Proxy Outcome:    
Funder determined a completer at 75% participation.  Jemmott, J.B., Jemmott III, L. S. & 

Fong, G (1998).  Abstinence and Safer Sex HIV risk-reduction interventions for African-
American adolescents: A randomized control trial.  Journal of American Medical 

Association (JAMA), 279, 1529-1536. 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   
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ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:   CACSB            Program:  Cal SOAP       • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 

Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 
# of units of service 

offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 

Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 

The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 
 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

Students lack 
information and 

skills to be college 

ready. 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

1500 students will 
receive a 

combination of 

tutoring, 
presentations, 

workshops, SAT 

prep, campus visits, 
MCAR, or one-to-

one advising during 

the fiscal year. 
 

 

Students gain 
information and 

skills to be college 

ready. 
 

 

750/1500 students or 
50% will increase 

information and skills to 

be college ready.  
 

 

  

EDAS 
 

Graduation Rate 

Document 
 

Tracking Sheet of 

activities and students 
served 

 

 

 

Data Source 

EDAS 

Case files 

File cabinet 
FYS F://drive 

CSAC database 

 
Personnel 

Tutors 

Agency staff 
 

Procedures 

During activity 
Office visits 

Classes 

 

Collected at time of 
activity or class 

 

Reported monthly and 
reported annually to 

CSAC 

 
Report to management 

monthly 

Mission:   
Collaboratively, we provide tutoring and educational support to disadvantaged students resulting in college readiness. 

 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   
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ROMA Logic Model – One Dimension 

National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program – Training Model  
Organization:  CAC   Program:  I&E       • Family     • Agency     • Community 

Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 
Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 
offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 
Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 
The Actual # of clients 

achieving the outcome, 

divided by the number 

served; the % of clients 

who achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement 

Tool 

 

 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) 

Accountability 

(7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 
Individuals ages 12-

19 in Mid and North 

Santa Barbara 
County lack 

information and 

education regarding 
reproductive and 

sexual health. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
139 individuals per 

program year will 

receive the 
comprehensive and 

medically accurate 

reproductive and 
sexual health 

curriculum Making 

Proud Choices 
(MPC) most 

appropriate to the 

group setting. 

 
Individuals ages 12-

19 in Mid and North 

Santa Barbara 
County obtain 

comprehensive 

information and 
education regarding 

reproductive and 

sexual health. 

 
125/139, or 90% of 

individuals ages 12-19 

will attend at least one 
module of MPC. 

 

94/125, or 75%, of 
participants will 

complete a minimum of 

75% of the MPC 
modules. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Pre/Post 

Surveys 

 
Attendance 

records/sign-in 

sheets 
 

SharePoint 

 
Student Card 

Statements 

 

Data Source 

Program Year Binders  

File cabinet 
FYS F:drive 

Sharepoint 

 
Personnel 

Health educator 

Agency staff 
 

Procedures 

Health Educator 

collects sign in sheets 

and surveys from 

participants  
 

 
Overall participation 

monitored quarterly in 

alignment with funder 
report deadlines. 

 

Pre/Post Surveys, sign-in 
sheets and data entry on an 

ongoing basis.  

 
Quarterly Reports to 

management and CAC 

Board of Directors. 

Mission:   
Collaboratively we provide comprehensive reproductive and sexual health education to participants ages 12-

19, resulting in well-being and healthy lifestyles. 

Proxy Outcome:    
Funder determined a completer at 75% participation.  Jemmott, J.B., Jemmott III, L. S. & 

Fong, G (1998).  Abstinence and Safer Sex HIV risk-reduction interventions for African-
American adolescents: A randomized control trial.  Journal of American Medical 

Association (JAMA), 279, 1529-1536. 
 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   
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 Indicators of Success:  Agency 

 ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:   CACSB  Program:  2.1.1       • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 
Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 
offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 
Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 
The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 
 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

The agency needs to 

increase call/text 
volume for 2-1-1. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

The agency will 

participate in 9 
outreach events and 

activities in FY2019.  

 

 

The agency increases 

call/text volume for 
2-1-1. 

 

The agency participates 

in 9/9 events, and 
(100% participation), 

resulting in 104 more 

I&R calls/texts, a 2% 
call/text increase.  

Baseline: 5249 

calls/texts 
 

  

Event fliers 

 
Estimated attendance 

documents 

 
County monthly 

report log 

 
iCarol database 

 

Data Source 

F: drive 
iCarol database 

 

Personnel 

Agency staff 

Partner reports 

 
Procedure 

At events 
Follow-up phone calls 

and emails 

 

Event attendance collected 

during time of event and 
reported monthly 

Mission:  
Collaboratively, we connect individuals to health and human services, resulting in self-sufficient communities; mitigating determinants of poverty. 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community Action Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.   
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Indicators of Success:  Community 

ROMA Logic Model  – One Dimension  
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer Training Program  – Training Model  

Organization:       CACSB     Program:  South Coast Task Force on Youth      • Family     • Agency     • Community 
Identified 

Problem, Need, 

Situation 

 

Service or Activity 

 
Identify the # of 

clients to be served. 

Identify the time 

frame for the project.  

May also include the 

# of units of service 
offered. 

Outcome 

 

General 

statement of 

results expected 
 

Indicator 

 
Projected # of clients 

expected to achieve 

each outcome divided 

by the number served; 

the % expected to 

achieve 

 

Actual Results 

 
The Actual # of 

clients achieving the 

outcome, divided by 

the number served; 

the % of clients who 

achieved each 

outcome. 

Measurement Tool 

 
 

Data Source 

 

Include Collection 

Procedure, 

Personnel 

Responsible 

 

 

Frequency of Data 

Collection and Reporting 

 

(1) Planning (2) Intervention (3) Benefit (4) Performance (5) Performance (6) Accountability (7) Accountability (8) Accountability 

 

In the southern 

region of Santa 
Barbara County, 

there is a lack of 

coordination 
between agencies, 

organizations, and 

service providers 
needed to improve 

youth safety.  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

SCTFYS will 

convene 4 leadership 
team meetings and/or 

events in 2019.  

 
SCTFYS will 

convene monthly 

meetings of the 
Steering Committee 

in 2019. 
 

SCTFYS will 

convene 6 meetings 
with the Service 

Provider Network in 

2019. 
 

 

 

SCTFYS will result 

in improved 
coordination between 

agencies, 

organizations and 
service providers.  

 

Leadership/Steering 

Committee: 

14 of 35, or 40%, of key 

leaders in agencies and 

organizations will 
provide input on high-

level strategies to 

improve youth safety.  
 

Service Providers: 

15 of 25, or 60%, of key 

direct service providers 

will identify and 
coordinate interventions 

to improve youth safety.  

  

Sign-In Sheet 

 
Meeting Agendas 

 

Event Flyers 
 

Event Evaluations 

 

Data Source 

Hard Copy in File 
Cabinet 

 

Data from  key 
agencies, 

organizations and 

service providers 
 

Personnel 

Task Force 

Coordinator 

 
Procedure 

SCTFYS Meetings 

 
Service Network 

Provider Meetings 

 
Events/Activities 

 

Biennial collection and 

annual reporting of data to 
the Task Force members 

and local government 

bodies 
 

Quarterly reports to 

management and CAC 
Board of Directors. 

Mission:   
The mission of the South Coast Task Force on Youth Safety is to improve and support the safety and quality of life for youth, families and 

community. 
 

Proxy Outcome:   N/A 

 
National ROMA Peer-To-Peer-Training Program, Participant Manual, “Introduction to ROMA” Version 4.2, © 1997-2009, F. Richmond, The Center For Applied Management Practices, Camp Hill, PA 
717-730-3705, www.appliedmgt.com.  Curriculum modified, with funding from the US Department of Health and Human Services – Office of Community Services, in collaboration with B. Mooney, 
Community ction Association of PA.  Permission granted for use in the CSBG network by Certified ROMA Trainers.  All other rights reserved.  
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Summary: 
Needs–Outcomes–Indicators–Services/Strategies 

National Goals:  

Goal 1:  Individuals and families with low incomes are stable and achieve economic security 
Goal 2:  Communities where people with low incomes live are healthy and offer economic opportunity 
Goal 3:  People with low incomes are engaged and active in building opportunities in communities 

 
Agency Goals: 

Goal 1:  CACSB programs and services support low income individuals and families to become stable and achieve economic security 
Goal 2:  CACSB board and staff, in partnership with the community, build capacity for low income people in health and economic opportunities 
Goal 3:  CACSB provide opportunities for low income people to engage and be active in their communities 

 
Outcomes:  (Result of combining outcomes in multiple domains)   and Indicators 

 
Program Goal – Families are stable Program Goal – Communities are healthy Program Goal – Low income are engaged 

 
 

Program Outcome Program Outcome 

 

 

Indicator – Families 

demonstrate stability in 
multiple domains for one year 

Indicator – Families are housed and 

employed for one year 
Indicator – Agency is stable and has 

increased capacity for one year 
Indicator – Community promotes health and 

well-being to individuals and families for one year 

 
Service – 
2.1.1.;YOBG; 
AFLP; Economic 
Empowerment 

Service – 
Weatherization; 
Children’s Services; 
CalPREP 

Service – 
Supportive Housing 

Service – Family 
Self Sufficiency 

Service – Family and 

Youth Services; Senior 
Nutrition; Art of Giving 
Back Café  

Service – Board and 
Staff Development 

Service – (SCTFYS); Senior 

Services 
Service – 2.1.1; Energy 

Weatherization ; Home 
Repair 
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Developing Action Plans 
1: Implementing the ROMA Cycle 
 Steps: Provide training – ongoing for new staff and board members; implement ROMA Cycle Agency-wide 

 Resources Required: Participant Manuals or handouts 

 Staff Responsible:  TBD 

 Timeline:  Annually 

 Outcomes:  All staff and board will speak confidently about ROMA and the agency process – agency will implement ROMA Cycle 

 Method of Tracking:  Spreadsheet of training – certificates in board/staff files 

 

2: Board Development 
Steps: Board Self-Assessment; Adjust meeting dates/times for efficiency/effectiveness; presentations by staff to meet Organizational 

Standards 

 Resources Required:  Time from board members; locations for meetings; online training options 

 Staff Responsible:  CEO and Board 

 Timeline:  Six months 

 Outcomes:  Board will be better informed to make decisions  

 Method of Tracking:  Board Self-Assessment Summary; Board Agenda and minutes 

 

3: Facility - Main 
 Steps:  Reconfigure current site to be more efficient – sound proof (white noise); implement universal procurement process  

 Resources Required:  New equipment and furniture (dividers, etc.) 

 Staff Responsible: Leadership Team 

 Timeline: Two years 

 Outcomes:  Staff will be more efficient and effective with service delivery and administration 

Method of Tracking:  Staff report 
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Developing Action Plans (continued) 
4: Facility – North and Mid Offices 
 Steps:  Video conferencing – improve security – free or low fee internet for clients 

 Resources Required: Research and obtain equipment; applicable fee structure 

 Staff Responsible:  Leadership Team 

 Timeline:  Six months 

 Outcomes:  Offices will be more efficient and secure – clients will have access to Internet and video conferencing for parents 

 Method of Tracking:  Leadership Team reports 
 

5: Art of Giving Back Café and Catering Company 
 Steps:  Develop Business Plan/Marketing Plan; remodel interior – outdoor garden – technology upgrade – parking upgrade – expand  

service delivery 

 Resources Required:  paint/new furniture; equipment material and technology; paving; drivers and vehicles 

 Staff Responsible:  Development Director 

 Timeline:  One year 

 Outcomes:  Service delivery more efficient and expanded  

 Method of Tracking:  Monthly financial statements; Board and Leadership Team reports 
 

6: Centers 
 Steps:  Adjust rent/lease options – outside garden areas – grants for technology – safety and security 

 Resources Required:  Research options for rent; equipment material and technology; safety lighting, etc. 

 Staff Responsible:  Leadership Team 

 Timeline: One year 

 Outcomes:  Centers will be more efficient; safe, secure and inviting sites 

 Method of Tracking:  Leadership Team reports 
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Developing Action Plans (continued) 
7: Leadership Team 
 Steps: Budget and financial development – upgraded technology – off site meeting spaces – leadership/staff communication 

 Resources Required: Time during meetings; funding for conferences and recognition; reconfigure off-site offices; parking options 

 Staff Responsible: Leadership Team 

 Timeline: One year 

 Outcomes: Leadership Team fully informed – more efficient and effective program delivery – Leadership Team/Staff communications 

 Method of Tracking: Leadership Team reports 
 

8: Staff Development 
 Steps: In-house support, training and mentorship – leadership training – bullets from all departments to all staff – incentives for staff 

 Resources Required: Time during meetings or special training dates; Leadership Team mentorship; incentives 

 Staff Responsible:  Leadership Team and CEO 

 Timeline:  Three years 

 Outcomes: Staff leadership developed – efficient and effective program delivery 

 Method of Tracking:  Leadership Team reports 
 

9: Program Development 
 Steps:  Single intake/centralized intake form for all programs – implement training on immigration – Community Action training - upgraded  

   technology – grant writing 

 Resources Required:  Time for development; immigration training; grant writing training and production 

 Staff Responsible:  CEO and Leadership Team 

 Timeline:  One year 

 Outcomes:  More efficient and productive program and service delivery 

 Method of Tracking:  CEO reports 
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Developing Action Plans (continued) 
10. Marketing/Communication 
 Steps:  Form Marketing/Communications Committee – develop marketing plan – develop public relations plan – rebranding – define goals for 

  Communications message “CACSB is the organization that gets things done” – a convener – gravitas – define target audience (client,  

  community, donors) – community engagement 

 Resources Required:  Marketing/Communication Specialist – develop staff - grant writer – office support 

 Staff Responsible:  CEO and Leadership Team 

 Timeline:  One year 

 Outcomes:  Website analytics – open rate % E-newsletter – social media – engagement rate 

 Method of Tracking:  Marketing/Communication Specialist, Development Director and CEO - quarterly/annual reports 

 

11.  Development 
 Steps:  Update Development Plan – update development calendar – implement planned giving program – train board member/staff on 

  elevator speech and “the ask” – 100% board gift participation 

 Resources Required:  Development Director – Marketing/Communications Specialist – Donor Perfect software – office support 

 Staff Responsible:  CEO and Development Director 

 Timeline:  One year 

 Outcomes:  Growth in overall donations (year-over-year) – average gift size growth – donor retention rate – pledge fulfillment percentage –  

increased event attendance – number/hours of volunteerism 

 Method of Tracking:  Fund development quarterly/annual reports 
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Evaluation Plan 
1: Agency Evaluation  
 Method of Evaluation: Agency Matrix (1) Board Self-Assessment; (2) Excel spreadsheet 

 Timeline:  Annually 

 Reporting:  Annual report to Board of Directors 

 

2: Administration – Facility – Art of Giving Back Café & Catering - Centers 
 Method of Evaluation:  (1) Agency Matrix/Board Self-Assessment; (2) Excel spreadsheet; (3) Agency Scorecard 

 Timeline:  Quarterly 

 Reporting:  CEO report to Board of Directors 

 

3: Program Development 
 Method of Evaluation: Logic Models 

 Timeline: Quarterly 

 Reporting: Leadership Team and CEO report to Board of Directors 
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Recap of Timeline for the Future 
 

YEAR ONE:  Short term projects will be completed within six months to one year: 

  

Family:  Families obtain/maintain affordable housing; families are aware of health and dental services; families increase mental and 

behavioral health; families improve financial and budget skills; families decrease risk of child abuse; families increase child care; and families  

increase nutritious food intake 

  

Agency: Board – Leadership Team – and Staff development increased; site improvements; technology improvements; single intake form and  

“no wrong door” policy implemented; improved immigration knowledge; staff well-being improved; paying living wage is addressed; agency 

rebranding and implements comprehensive communication/marketing strategy; infrastructure and future capacity building is addressed; 

agency attracts and hires qualified candidates for employment; community will be aware and use 2.1.1 

  

Community: Community has increased awareness of CACAB programs and services; community is more aware of health and dental services; 

community increases support for utility assistance for vulnerable populations; and community increases capacity to coordinate services  

promoting youth safety 
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YEARS TW0-FOUR:  Intermediate term projects will be completed within two to four years: 

  

Family: Families will maintain housing; families will have access to counseling services; families will participate in free/reduced fee banking 

and credit counseling 

  

Agency: Centralized intake and intra-agency referrals (bund; Comprehensive marketing and fundraising plan; advocacy for terminology change: 

social/emotional well-being; updated website and social media campaign; warm handoffs when referring to partners; youth will participate in 

financial literacy and budgeting classes; new classes will be provided on food/leftovers (repurposing food); coupon classes/how to shop for 

bargains, emotional relationship with money; support home ownership; provide deposit assistance; better signage at all CACSB sites; new 

improved phone system for all CACSB sites 

 

Community:  Safe haven places for teens; therapeutic classroom in each region – with parent involvement and trauma-informed trained 

 professionals; partner agencies will provide supportive services for taxes, EITC, credit repair, predatory lending education, how to read pay  

 stubs 
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YEAR FIVE:  Long term projects will be completed by the end of five years: 

  

Family: Access to family wellness is improved; CACSB services have open or expanded eligibility; families have access to affordable child  

care; families will obtain more screening for children and adults in health and dental services; families will obtain housing rental assistance 

  

Agency:  Comprehensive marketing and fundraising plan; own or low-rent facilities to expand to new underserved areas; new strong  

community partnerships with on-site services – including domestic violence prevention programs – behavioral wellness programs, substance  

abuse programs and foster care programs; research alternative payment programs for child care; all CACSB sites will be high quality and  

engaged trained staff; increased vehicle and drive support for programs; become HUD provider; advocate at City Council and Board of  

Supervisor meetings for increased affordable housing; purchase/renovate apartment/hotel units for affordable housing; agency-wide grant  

writing to support current services and engage in new services to meet the needs of the community 

  

Community: ACES community-wide implementation (screening, services, awareness); increase recruiting events for child care; more  

dentists will take medical insurance; landlord incentives – collateral assurances; rents offered on a sliding scale; increase awareness and 

availability of youth development activities and “safe places” for youth; community homeless day centers will be increased- including laundry 

facilities, post office boxes, overnight parking, vouchers for food and clothing, and supportive services 
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